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23  Midnight Avenue, Caddens, NSW 2747

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 321 m2 Type: House

Joey Lustri

0431745664

https://realsearch.com.au/23-midnight-avenue-caddens-nsw-2747
https://realsearch.com.au/joey-lustri-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-penrith


Expressions of Interest

This stunning residence boasts high-quality finishes throughout, offering an unparalleled sense of sophistication. With

three generously sized bedrooms and two contemporary styled bathrooms, including a master bedroom complete with a

walk-in robe and ensuite, comfort and elegance are seamlessly combined. while the wonderful outdoor entertaining area

beckons for gatherings under the stars. The gourmet kitchen, is adorned with thick stone benches and ample cupboard

space, is a chef's delight. Enjoy the convenience of a low-maintenance backyard, perfect for relaxing weekends.

Additionally, the upstairs living area presents a versatile space that can easily be transformed into a fourth bedroom to

suit your needs. Caddens is surrounded by vast open spaces and a host of recreational attractions to keep the family

active and entertained out in the fresh air. Enjoy wonderful local parks and playgrounds, state-of-the-art sporting

facilities, village shops, a welcoming community atmosphere and the vibrant Caddens Corner Precinct.- 3 Generous-sized

bedrooms, Master bedroom features an ensuite and walk-in robe- Gourmet kitchen with thick stone benches, walk-in

pantry and stainless-steel appliances- 2 contemporary styled bathrooms, both tiled floor to ceiling- Versatile dual level

layout with multiple living and dining spaces, upstairs living area can be turned into a 4th bedroom- Spacious undercover

area, perfect for entertaining- Low maintenance backyard, child and pet friendly- Ducted air-conditioning, plantation

shutters and downlights throughout- Double garage with internal access, ceiling fans throughout- Located in the popular

Caddens EstateDisclaimer: While we have been provided with the above inclusions and information, Elders Real Estate

Penrith/Wallacia gives no guarantees regarding the accuracy or up-to-date nature of the details at hand. All interested

parties are encouraged to make their own independent enquiries in order to confirm whether the information is accurate.


